Cj5 headlight switch

Log in or Sign up. Registration trouble? Please use the "Contact Us" link at the bottom right
corner of the page and your issue will be resolved. Jul 2, Joined: Oct 16, Messages: 1, I can get
everything to work correctly however when I look at the diagram for v6 electrical from Earlycj5.
Last edited: Jul 2, Jul 3, Joined: Mar 29, Messages: 5, I could spend a lot of yours and mine time
to get things to work but it would not be correct. First off on your diagram showing the
headlight switch and the terminal that is always hot. The only HOT wires all the time, should
only be the input from the ignition switch to the circuit breaker and another wire from the output
terminal of the circuit breaker down to the stop light switch. No terminals on the light switch
should be hot when the switch is off. You either have a bad switch or one that is not designed
for this circuitry. What say you? Walt Couch , Jul 3, Thank you, that does help out allot knowing
that the non of the switch should be hot when its off, except the circuit breaker part. Joined:
Nov 27, Messages: 2, You have a P. The light switch has one always hot terminal. The BAT one.
All the rest are activated by the switch itsself. The dimmer switch which should be on or in the
floor has a lead going from the light switch terminal that is for the headlights, and either of the
two terminals is hot depending on if it is on high beams or low. The high beam will have the lead
going to the bright light indicator in the speedometer. The dimmer switch is only hot when the
light switch has been pulled all the way out. You could have the light switch wired so it can only
be activated when the ignition switch is in the run position, but this pulls an awful lot of
amperage through the ignition switch that it really isn't built for. I will end up buying a new
switch, because I had wires on one terminal to get it to work correctly. I want to keep things
fairly balanced I would hate to have a fire, like previous owner with the heater system Not
correct on dimmer info. The center connector is the hot terminal when the light switch is pulled
on. That terminal power is switched by pushing the dimmer switch and it switches to either left
terminal or right terminal. When you connect these terminals to your lights it doesn't mater
which terminal is for low or high because the switch is a flip flop and is only switching the
center power from one terminal to the other. The main thing you have to do is connect the dash
bright indicator with the wire that goes to the bright side of the lights and to one of the other
remaining terminals and then the last remaining wire to the remaining empty terminal. It may be
illegal in your state to have the headlights turn off with the ignition switch. The power going to
the headlight switch is power "ON" all the time and also feeds the brake lights power ON all the
time. Last edited: Jul 3, Jul 4, Walt, my brake lights only come on when the ignition switch is
either in accessory or run positions. Was that way when I got it back in ' I don't see any reason
to change it. Pif, If you are worried about the wiring handling the load, put in relays for the
headlights. They are the biggest draw on the electrical system. Not sure of code now but it used
to be a safety code requirement for stop lights and headlights to be hot wired through a circuit
breaker. Walt Couch , Jul 4, Jul 5, I did pick up a new switch at napa today, and one would
assume if you had headlights wired to turn off with ignition it would be fine as long as taillights
would be working no matter what. I will keep in mind though if I do anything crazy to look at
vehicle codes. You must log in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored Content. Share This Page
Tweet. Your name or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account
now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? New Posts. Complete with new engraved
know and all proper wiring junctions. Two position push-pull stye switch. Ready for install. Call
Mike Kaiserwillys. Q: Is there a diagram showing where wires from harness hook up to
headlight switch also for the floor dimmer switch? Q: Can I wire the dash light assembly I got
from you onto this headlight control switch so my dash lights will come on when I pull out the
headlights on my CJ-2A? Q: I have a Willys CJ-5, head lights come on then next time they will
not, what could it be head light switch, now there seems to be no hot wire on switch. Should
one of the wires be hot all the time? Its going on a 69 CJ-5 V6. Get Connected. Stay Inspired.
Build Your Willys. Name required. Mail will not be published required. Have a Willys Jeep for
sale or looking for one to buy? Visit Tuesday , July 2 nd , A: Yes, this is the proper one for you.
A: We can help. Please call us toll free. Q: Please explain what wire goes to which post? A:
Please call us toll free. We are more than happy to help out. Q: Will this work with a 12 volt
system? A: Yes that is correct. Q: Will I be able to connect the wires exactly as they came off
the old switch? A: Yes you should be able to wire it that way. Q: Do you have the headlight
switch for a M38? Military A: It is part number : Q: I have a Willys CJ-5, head lights come on then
next time they will not, what could it be head light switch, now there seems to be no hot wire on
switch. A: Yes you probably have a bad switch or a loose connection. I would check out all your
connections and go from there. A: This will be the correct one for your 69 CJ Leave a Reply
Click here to cancel reply. Shop for Willys Jeep Parts. Welcome to the Kaiser Willys Blog! Willys
Jeep Forum. All About Willys Jeeps. This site uses cookies: Find out more. Okay, thanks. Very
good replacement switch. Practically identical to original. Only con, lable is printed on knob
unlike original that is engraved. Original knob screws right on, so I get a new switch and use the

original knob. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold by: oconeeoff-road. While I think it is
spec'ed for CJ5, It looked just like the original long ago replaced for my I took a chance on it
and it installed fine. I like its look. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold by: cseoffroad.
Really great product to match the restoration of my 53' Willys. Price was very reasonable and
easy to install. Looks great! Good replacement in my mail jeep. Skip to main content. Email to
friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who
viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Omix-Ada Check if this part fits
your vehicle. Contact the seller. Picture Information. Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy
returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new window or tab. Get the item you ordered or
get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab.
Seller information oconeeoff-road Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item
Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Add to Watchlist Remove from
watch list. Watch list is full. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab. Item location:. Athens, Georgia, United States. Ships to:. United States and many
other countries See details. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms
and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. Estimated between Wed. Delivery times may vary, especially
during peak periods. Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import
charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international
shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab. Sponsored items from this seller. Showing Slide 1 of 2 Carousel. Add to cart to save with this special offer. If you Buy It Now, you'll only be purchasing
this item. If you'd like to get the additional items you've selected to qualify for this offer, close
this window and add these items to your cart. Buy only this item Close this window. Report item
- opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy
and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for
this listing. Search within store. Items On Sale. Jeep Accessories. Hard to find parts at great
prices keeps you on the road! Switch has 3 terminals and 2 threaded posts. Replaces OE Visit
our eBay store! Shipping and handling. This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not
specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request a
shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP
Code. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global
Shipping Program and i
07 bmw 328i
bobcat 863 parts diagram
mercedes glk 350 owners manual
ncludes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 16 items
available. Please enter a number less than or equal to Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9
numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn
more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Feedback on oconeeoff-road from
others who bought this item. Positive feedback. Ratings and Reviews Write a review. Most
relevant reviews See all 7 reviews. Very good replacement. X Previous image. Love My Willys
Really great product to match the restoration of my 53' Willys. Why is this review inappropriate?
Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends
Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available
Photos not available for this variation. International Priority Shipping.

